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ROUNDY Indiana Turns Back Northwestern, 19-13

SAT
Saw Oklahoma and N. D. on T-V yesterday and heard

"Wisconsin 011 radio along side me. What a setup more later
en that.

Don't tel! me Oklahoma can't play in Big Ten with
honors. Why Oklahoma showed me one of the greatest
teams I ever saw on gridiron in action.

Man alive the speed of that Oklahoma team that ter-
rific mad tackling and that hard running and passing. I
never saw better in college from looks to me they could
beat any Big Ten team and
maybe flock of them-

That McDonald at half is
All-American what a ball
player can run, pass, cut,
pivot, and hit like train. And
ain't big lad either.

And that fullback with
that 35 on his back looks like
the All-Americau fullback to me
if he ain't show me the other
guy.

Midgets, Title
lout Top Mat
^rogram Here

I should have my head fixed.
I have said for years and years
that the fifth Saturday on foot-
ball is time to take the underdog
teams. It proved OK. yesterday
again. It will take place eight
times out of ten on upsets. From
now in the picking will be
better.

111. in the last three games
before th'ey beat Michigan State
Saturday 70 points have been
scored against 111. And they beat
State.

Every time I tuned in on Wis.
they seemed to fumble. Okla-
homa scored two touchdowns on
quarterback sneaks. Ohio scored
two on sneaks and Minnesota
sot the touchdown to win on. a
sneak. Its still best short gain
play in football.

Kate Smith and Ted Collins
are toying with the idea of open-
ing an antique shop, since Kate
has a small fortune tied up in
antiques, currently in dead stor-
age in New York and L a k e
Placid.

Quite a few of the Hollywood
stars are paying off their Las
Vegas gambling debts on the in-
stallment plan. Collectors call
for regular weekly or monthly
sums (one tycoon forks over §!,•
000 every month).

George Bishop the sausage
guy is back from Canada they
went on a big fishing trip with
him was Stan Meir and Dick
Klein. They must have had a
gun with them th'ey brought
J»ack four squirrels and two fisb
They could have d o n e better
down at Lake Waubesa.

BLACK PANTHER

Four midgets probably will
draw as much attention as the
hampionship heavyweight bout
ietween Vern Gagne and Hans

Schmidt on Wednesday night's
trofessional wrestling card at

County Fairgrounds

At the Rounder's Club t he
other day John W e s t m o n l
brought down Chirlie Rest. I
said who is he and he intro-
duced him as the rat man. He is
cleaning up on the little things

M a c k Mitchell the mimeo-
graph man he came down to the
Rounder's Club the other day
Somebody let him take a 1954
Bounder's Club c a r d and he
tried to get in on that can you
beat it?

Everybody is running for
fice now boy they a r e realb
turning on the gas. If they al
live up to their promises nobody
•would have to work and some
body else would be paying your
taxes. Which is boloney sliced
thinner than a cigarette paper

The best thing to do is to help
yourself that will keep anybodj
busy. If you got your health anc
can pay your bills you got the
best vote in the business.

I called Lefty Davis at St
Mary's Hospital the old boy i
coming along good. He will hi
out there about ten more days
The old White Sox pitcher wa
tickled when I called him.

he Dane
Arena.

Gagne hopes to employ his
ileeper hold successfully against
Schmidt's back-breaker attack in
he battle for the revolving
Jnited States heavyweight belt.
Che former Minnesota football
;tar lost the championship to

Wilbur Snyder, who in turn lost
t to Schmidt.

The quartet of midgets, little
'ellows who weigh only 80-90
pounds and are 46-48 inches tall,
will stage a popular tag match.
31ack Panther and PeeWee
Fames will oppose Tom Thumb

and Tiny Roe. These mighty
mites can accomplish every hold
:hat the normally built grapplers
execute.

Carl Engstrom and Jim Siksay
will meet in the one fall opener
at 8:30. Tickets for the card are
on s a l e at Wisconsin-Felton
Sporting Goods and the Park
lotel; Promoter Jimmy Deme-
;ral reports a heavy sale to date.

Luther Triumphs
DECORAH, la. (IP) — Luther

College scored three times in
the first half and then held on
for a 27-21 win over Upper Iowa
Saturday. Don Nesheim scored
:wice on short runs to lead
Luther to the win.

Scores With 2
Minutes to Go

Intercepted Pass
Sets Up Clincher

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UP) —
Dave Whitsell rammed over for!
his second touchdown with two
minutes to go Saturday to give
Indiana a 1S-13 Big 10 victory
over Northwestern.

It was anybody's game until
the final seconds ticked off, but
the breaks were on the side of
the injury-troubled Hoosiers. End
Norm Craft intercepted one of
quarterback Dale Pienta's passes
on the Northwestern 37, and four
plays later Indiana had the
touchdown which meant its first
conference victory of the cam-
paign.

Bomba Catches Pair
Brad Bomba, a hulking end

who accounted for 105 yards on
nine pass receptions, gathered in
two aerials from Jim Yore and
Tom McDonald for 28 yards, and
;wo plays later Whitsell ran the
jail over from the six.

Indiana opened the scoring in
the second period with a 68-yard
drive. This time, too, Whitsell
punched over from the three.
Bob McKeiver, at 5 feet, 5 inches
the smallest ball carrier in the
conference, then rallied the wild-
cats. He set up their first tally
with a 61-yard romp, Ed Quinn
plunging over from the three.

M i n u t e s later, quarterback
Jack Ellis recovered a Whitsell
fumble and on the first play
fired a 51-yard scoring pass to
Larry Van Dusen.

Filipowski Connect*
Steve Filipowski, one of Indi-

ana's four sophomore quarter-
backs who took over for the in-
jured Gene Cichowski, then con-
nected on four c o n s e c u t i v e
passes, with a 12-yard payoff
pitch to Yore. Craft converted
for a 13-all halftime tie.

Filipowski, who with Ellis was
banned from the game in the
fourth period for a personal
foul, completed 10 of 1Z passes
for 112 yards.

McKeiver gained 89 yards in
12 carries but left the field with
a cheekbone injury early in the
last period.

^Badgers Move, But Only for Short Gains as Buckeyes' Defense Tightens]

Waukesha, Port Washington,
Wausau Win Harrier Titles

HARTFORD — Waukesha, Wausau, and Port Washington
captured WIAA state high school cross country titles here Satur-
day in the large, medium, and small school classes, respectively.

" The best individual time was in the medium school class
(700-1499) by Jared Nourse of Whitefish Bay who was clocked in

Summaries:
Indiana 0
Northwestern . . .0

6—19
0—13

Indiana Scoring: TD—Whitsell 2 (3
plunge. 6 run); Yore (Bass from Fill-
powskil- PAT—Craft.

Northwestern Scoring: *D—(luinn
(3 plunge). Van Onsen (oass from
Pienta). PAT—McKeiver.

Sfaf/st/cs
I NW
22 9

151 163
176 78
21 16

First Downs
Rushing Yardage ..
Passing Yarflase ..
Passes Attempted .
Passes Completed 15 6
Passes Intercepted by . 1 «
Punts 3 5
Puntinjr Average 31 31
Fumbles Lost 1 J
Yards Penalized 45 5J

Campion Gridders
Win Finale, 6-0

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN — Quar-
terback Doug Grim sneaked one
yard for a touchdown with two
minutes left in the game Satur-
day as Campion High school o)
Prairie du Chien closed its 1956
football season with a 6-0 vic-
tory o v e r Rochester (Minn.
Lourdes.

Grim's touchdown capped a
35-yard march set up when Ihe
Knights' defense held Lourdes
for downs and forced a

Mathews out there. But Perini
has the hay to get that outfield-
er that he wants. But I can't
see where he has got much trad-
ing material. Thomson ain't be-
ing sought too much and O'Con-
nell is not being fought for. All
he has got is Crandall maybe
Thomson and O'Connell. But
they might use Crandall for bait.
This will all come off in Decem-
ber but right now they are cook-
ing things up good. Spahn would
like to be a manager.

Wisconsin gained most of its yardage in short
chunks in its 31-0 defeat by Ohio State Saturday,
and these are two typical plays.

Left, Billy Lowe (49) picks up one yard over his

left tackle. Earl Hagberg (46), Wisconsin halfback,
is sprawled on the ground while Bill Michael (79),
Ohio State tackle, takes care of Bill Gehler (66) as
he moves in for the tackle.

10:55.9 for the 2.2-mile course.
Don Dooley, Waukesha, won

in the large school class (1500-
over) in 11:10.4 and John Lesch,
Port Washington, was first home
for the small schools (699-less)
n 11:14.4.

Madison East was n i n t h
among the large schools, Madi-
son West fifth among the medi-
um schools, and
M a d i son Cen-
:ral sixth among
t h e s m a l l
schools. Monona
Grove was 12th
a n d Wisconsin
High 17th in the
small s c h o o l
event. Janesville
w a s second in
the m e d i u m
class.

Madison's best
individual f i n-
ishers were Tim
H a r r i ngton,
West, third in WEE
medium and Dave Wee, Wiscon-
sin High, fourth in small.

Dave Innis was East's first
finisher in llth place. J e r r y
MacLeod was first home for
Central in 26th place, and West
Droster was Monona Grove's
first finisher in 56th place.

Schools and leading runners
finished in the following order:

SCHOOLS
LARGE: 1—Waukesha, 53: 2—Mil-

waukee East. 57: 3—Milwaukee Rufus
Kind. 58: 4—Milwaukee .Bay View,
138; 5—Milwaukee Pulaski. 139; 6 —
Milwaukee Washington. 151: 7—She-
boycan Central. 153: 8—Kenosha, 230;
9—Madison East. 260: 10—Milwaukee
South 276; 11—Milwaukee Boys Tech
298.

MEDIUM: 1—Wausau. 55: 2—Janes-
ville. 94: 3—Whitefish Bay. 105: 4 —

Hawkeyes
!Continued from Page 1, Sports)

>les. They lost the ball three
imes.

Iowa carried a 21-14 lead into
:he final period, and it did not
.ook too safe even after Dawson
missed his conversion kick. Pur-
due recovered a fumble on the
towa 45, then fumbled in turn
on the Hawkeyes" 24. Iowa had
to punt, and the Boilermakers
drove back to the Iowa 21 on
Dawson passes.

With time running out, Daw-
son hit Erich Barnes with a pass
at the Iowa 10. Fred Harris
Iowa fullback who played a tre
mendous defensive game,' 'ged
into Barnes and the Purdue half
back dropped the ball. Iowa was
penalized for unsportsmanlike
conduct by another player, bu
it got possession of the ball and
held it until the final gun.

Summaries:
Purdue 7 7 0 «—29
Iowa 7 14 0 0—J21
Purdue Scoring: TD — Dillard (1

run). Fletcher (18 pass. Dawson).
Lnndy (20 pass, Dawson). PAT —
Dawson 2.

Iowa Scoriae: TO — Gibbons (10
pass. Ploen), Happel 2 (6 run. 30
run). FAT—Prescott 2. Ploen.

7-MUwaukee North. 216: 8-
Horlick. 217; 9-7-Milwaukee Wi

8—Racine
—est. 327:

Salvaterra Leads
Pitt's 14-7 Win

PITTSBURGH OP) — Quarter-
back Corny Savaterra guided
Pittsburgh on an 80-yard scor-
ing drive and then passed nine
yards for a touchdown as the

1 favored Panthers defeated Ore-
gon, 14-7, Saturday.

from the one. That same defense
also turned back three Lourdes
drives inside the Campion 15.

The win gave Campion a 6-1-1
record for the season; the loss
was'Lourdes' first of the year
after six victories.

Summaries:
Lourdes » 0 0 J—J
Campion 0 • 0 6—6
TD- Grim.
First downs: 1 12, C 7. Yards

eained rushinit: L 152. C 128. Yards
sained passing: L 8. C 18. Total
yards gained: L 160. C 146. Passes
1T7--T. _7_ j » ~ ft te Dai-pa., »nm_attempted: L .
Dieted: L 1. C 5.

C 15. Passes com-

The Bashford r . ie.hodis
church is having their annua
turkey dinner on Tuesday, Octo
her 30th. The church is located
at 329 North Street. Turkey an
all the trimmings is on the menu
Serving from 4:30 p. m. unti
8:00 p. m. Don't forget the dat
folks October 30th and every
thing is home cooked just lik
Ma used to make and-how.

BOXING—Archie Mssre
the Light Heavyweight cham-'
pionship from Joey Maxim. To
settle this for a man Rocky Mar-
chiano whipped Walcott for the
title In Philadelphia not Chi-
cago. Spieser has been working
out in New Orleans and Detroit
for his fight next Wednesday
night in Chicago. Chuck had
some cuts and he gave them a
good chance to heal now. That
is why he took a long lay off.
In the Olympic boxing tryouts
that is held on the coast I think
they u s e d about eight ounce
gloves and they fought without
headguards. In college bouts
Pitts of Wisconsin would have
won the title on the coast he
Siad bis man down twice. But
they score different for tae
Olympic bouts and when they
stop the fight you are out. The
doctors stopped the bout and
Pitts was away ahead on points.
Johnny Walsh and Vern Wood-
ward were at the bouts they

Europe's Experts Pick
U. S. to Win Olympics

PARIS (UP) — European ex-
perts made the United States a

'2-1 favorite Saturday to win the
1956 Olympic Games at Mel-
bourne.

Russia was rated second tad
Hungary third.

Twenty-two out of 33 European
sports editors polled by the Unit-
ed Press picked America as the!
winner in the unofficial overall
team standings of the games and
the other 11 designated Russia.
No other country received
ther a first or second-place vote.

Hungary received 13 votes for
third place. Australia 10, Ger-
many eight, and Britain
France one vote apiece.

If the countries wind up in the
manner predicted, it wiU; be a
repetition of the 1952 Olympics
in which America finished first
in the overall team standings,
Russia s'.'cond and Hungary!
third.

The sports editors, all of whom
have watched both American1

and Norway one each.
The editors picked as the ex-

pected highlights of the games
the 5,000 and 10,000-meter runs
where Britain's Gordon Pirie
and Russia's Vladimir Kuts wil
clash, and the_l,500-meter metric

Su'na 298: 14—West AUis Hale. 334:
j-Wauwatosa. 402: 16—Beaver Dam,
.53.

SMALL: 1—Port Washington. 70: 2
—Hartford. 77: 3—Marshfield. 108.
4—Shawano. 112: S—Weyauwcga. 181;
6—Madison Central. 306; 7—Scho-
leld 224- g—Ripon. 240: 9—Nicolet,
"ttf 10-Gre7nd3e. 306: 11-BerUn.
310; 12—Monona Grove, 312: 13—ATO-
lerst. 341; 14-Two ?iJ«s^3_:

p"Lr•Milwaukee Lincoln. 414: 16—LaFaree,
426: 17—Wisconsin HiRh, 426: 18 —
Gilinanton, 503: 19—DeSoto. 421; 20
—Brookfield. 553.

RUNNERS
LARGE: 1—Dan Dooley. Wankesha;

2—Stan Pollock. Milwaukee East; 3—
Al TafiCk. Milwaukee Pulaski; 4 —
Terry Evans. Mil. East: 5—Dick Renz,
Mil. Rufus King. Time—11:10.4.

MEDIUM: 1—Jared Noarse. White-
HsH Bay: 2—Dick Trickel. JjnesriJle
3—Tim Harrineton. Mad. West; 4—
Bob Weiland, Wausau: 5—Dick Mc-
D e r m o 11. Whitefish Bay. Time —
10:55.9.

SMALL: 1—John Lesch. Port Wash-
incton; 2—Jim Collins. Hartford: 3—
Harold Werth. Marshfield; 4 — Dave
Wee. Wisconsin Hieh: 5—Bob Kass-
ubo. Shawano. Time—11:14.4.

Robbins Wins Title
PINEHURST, N. C. (U.R) —

Tom Robbius of Larchmont,
N. Y., won his third major golf
title Saturday with a 19-hole
1-up victorj' over J. Wood Platt
of Philadelphia in the finals
of the fifth annual North and

Right, Danny Lewis (19) gains five yards at left
tackle to Ohio State's 40. Don Clark (18) makes the
tackle while Jim Roseboro (43) and Michael (79)
try to help. Dave Howard (84) is under the pile.

—AP Wirephotoi

Blackmun Picks Up Three Yards for UW

Gil Blackmun (24), Wisconsin quarterback,
gains three yards before Ohio State's Don

Clark brings him down.
United Press-State Journal Telephota

Dodgers Belt Four Homers in 12-1 Win

The 190-pound senior called home

KOFTJ, Japan (U.R) — The
Brooklyn Dodgers finally show-
ed Japan baseball fans the her-
alded batting power that had
been expected of them when
they blasted four home-wins Sat-
urday in a 12-1 victory over the
Kanto All-Stars.

Jim Gentilp, a 22-year-old
first base prospect who played
for Ft. Worth in the Texas
League l as t season, led the
Dodgers' 16-hit attack with two

on left ' Corky Cost in
:he third period to carry five
times for 50 of the 80 yards, then
sent Jim Theodore over from the
one for the game's first .score.
He uncorked a looping nine-yard
pass to end Joe Walton in the
end zone in the final quarter.

Oregon averted a shutout in
the final two minutes when half-
back Jim Shaney returned a
punt 68 yards against Panther
reserves to the Pitt 14. Four
plays later, second string full-
back Fred Miklancic slanted off
tackle for four yards and the
touchdown.

runs. Outfieldei" Don Demeter,
another Ft. Worth graduate, and
lino Cimoli hit the other Brook-

Wake Forest Rallies
to Tie Tar Heels, 6-6

CHAPEL HILL, N. C. (IP) —
Wake Forest, completely out-
played for nearly three quarters
sv/ept 96 yards for a touchdown
in the final period to gain 5 6-6
tie with rival North Carolina
Saturday in an Atlantic Coast
Conference game before a rain
soaked crowd of 27,000.

that in

lyn homers.
A crowd of 17,000 swarmed

around the diamond in the foot-
hills of sacred Ft. Fuji to watch
the Dodgers' impressive batting
display. The victory was only
their fourth in seven games, hav-
ing lost two others and tied one.

Prep Grid Scores
Marinettc 14, Menomihee. Mich. 7
Wayland 69. Wisconsin Lutheran 0
MUS 30. Milwaukee Country Day 0
C a m p i o n 6. Rochester (Minn.)

Lourdes 0
Brodhead 19. Juda 6_ *_^_

Canadian football
Hamilton 50. Montreal 14
Ottawa 30, Toronto 19

College Soccer
Michigan state 3, Kenyon 2
Yale 3, Army 0

Franchise Distributorship

AAA-1 manufacturer has ex-
clusive franchise available in
this area, This new dynamic
product is sold in most retail
outlets. Also sold to schools, in-
dustry, and hospitals. A moder-
ate investment is required, and
only those financially respon-
sible will be considered.

Write Box No. B 9716
c/e Madison Newipapert, Inc.

RISE—the inventor of aerated shaving introduces

3
INSTANT LATHERS

for greater shaving comfort
no matter what kind of skin or beard you have

, _
mile, where they named 16 dif- South Invitational S e n i o r s
ferent favorites. i championship.

handled the Wisconsin *oys. d Russjan athletes in action.,
Fcrsuson is not RomK to wnoo'lprcdictcd trie United States willj
new if he goes he will have to|w.jn 14 Qut of y, nien's Olympic!
come back the second semester-| track and field events. ih€ same1

The Braves"are"really going;number as four years ago.
to come up with some trades t! Russia was picked to win

ut-moded
Double-
breasted

th ink . If they don't get another
good outfielder they might put

three events, Hungary two and
Czechc^iovakia, Great Britain

I
LET US CUSTOM TAILOR Your New Fall Suit

LADIES: MARTIN OFFERS COMPLETE
WOMEN'S TAILORING & ALTERATION SERVICE

SERT COUERS

* PLASTIC
GAM-ION

* CLEAR PLASTIC
* FIBRE

Styles, Colors and Patterns to
Cit all makes of cars. Featuring
famous Howard Zink seat cov-
ers.

From. 57.95 tnd up

SCHAPPE MOTORS, ,NC
819 E. Washing on Ave.

Dial 7*2541

RISE EXTRA HEAVY
with Lanolin. Great
for heavy beards. Its
;sui hiL y la tier lu*
bricates—removes fric*
tion between skin find
ruor.NostiiiEiOobuni!

RISE EXTRA COOL with
Menthol. Especially
good for tender, sensi-
tive skin. Gives you
cool, comfor tab le
shaves in perfect skin-
bracing comfort*

RISE REGULAR with
Extra Soaking Aetiin.
The original iosunt
lather. Super-wetted,
tihisker- wilting lather
gives smoothest shavel
ia Vi th« time.

Choose the RISE that's Right for You
At last you can enjoy greater shaving comfort no
matter what kind of skin ot beard you have -
thanks to RISE and its 3 different instant lathers.
Each one is completely emulsified with a mir-
acle liquid gas to give you smoother shaves with
extra comfort!

Because it's 100% emulsified, RiSE gives you
a richer, creamier, wetter lather that soaks
and so/tens your whiskers right down to the

base. Makes your whiskers stand up straight aa
your ra?or cuts them off at the skin line.
Smoothly. Comfortably.
Special bonus! All 3 RISE lathers give you re-
freshing after shave comfort. No sting. No bum.
Try RISE today.

RISE-America's First and Best
Instant Lather... 694 a can!


